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The Evening Gazette ha* 
readers in St. John 

other daily
The Evening Gazette has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.

A more
than any
newspaper.
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PRICE TWO CENTS,
ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1890.

VOL III.—WHOLE NO. 823. CHRISTMASSECOND EDITION. Jk EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.1890. XIWAS1890.
101 matters.BRIBING A WITNESS.THE INDIAN TROUBLES. MANCHESTER,ROLLER

OATMEAL
CHRISTMAS EVE.

New Goods for Christmas
-----Direct from-----

England and Germany.

WHITE WHITEWARE

ROBERTSONTHE PROSPECTS ABB OOOD FOB A 
SPEEDY RESTORATION OF OWIET.

THE JUDGE OVERHEARS THE CON
VERSATION BETWEEN THE MEN.

LATEST GL
ettV«s BY THE OAE- 

tPOBTBBS.AND THAT GOOD OLD MAN SANTA 
CLAUS WILL GO THE ROUNDS. & ALLISON S.Christmas Ach

mas.Glft-I. \dEme*t-A 
laitons, eie.J'emperonee Bien-

Ice Cutting at 
commenced.

He Imposes a Penally and the Offender 
is Arreeted-The St. Joseph de Levla 
Disaster—A Government Reward 
Offered.

Over two Hundred ofSlttin* BnU’s Pel-

This Is the Busiest Day of all the Year Biff Foot’s Band Bounded Up—The

SAILKD—The ba— d TUB HOLIDAYS.
barqtEvaLynch^teBhi^d F 0^d,t -« - —^ ‘

éSHsS'w'S Novelties in Fancy Goods,
station. the Centra which .re laid oat tor impeotion on (h.

j£S*KÜ'V «ft Second Floor of onr Ket.il Depar.men .

mSTFLOOB.
irrr.:,s îfes-

Lawn, Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs ^
The Public Library in the 1 Han aa.h—-a^ AU J^hietS

North end, win be dosed lot™1. choice Real Lace Handkercnieis.
mainder of the year and until'flt wllUlwv jw*r-hiefs .

Saturday evening in January of Fancy Silk ud R.ffle. 1er Neck B».
W£^ --------------- SPECIAL IMPORTATION ^«AS—

FITTED TRAVELLING BAGS FOR LADIES.
Sydney street.-------- --------------- Sm.li fitted ^$,=^1: Fs^iM|™-£0ior« Bnl,b c«-.

The Days are now beginning to gll W0BK in Feit, sush <w Whiek Holden. Shoe Case.; Tea Cut,. P«
Æy“3^^ha^dB^BTsï|gB™^B^^acARvlNO CLOTHS. SPLASH,SS, 

Before the new year comes in the da%AMVKD LINES. TRAY CLOTHS, nTRlPS. D.OYL . .
will have lengthened over three minutel ^I^CLOT^ » Onument, «

UaÂTs»riio.Manao.Sh^d Andaio.i.o, Ma *•—«

f?ACK NBEDLi RUN LACE SCARFS. 
lUSH 6 O’CLOCK COVERS. PLUSH TABLE CENT®

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

’«rentand the Merchant* are Dois* a-------DL------ Lake has beenGOLDENBushing Trade. BT TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Quebec, Dec. 24.—In the police court 

yesterday, the case of the revenue de
partment against David Roy was fixed 
for hearing, but shortly before Judge 
Murray came into court, the defendant, 
who keeps a hotel at St Roch’s, is said 
to have tried to bribe the principal wit
ness. The judge who was in an adjoin
ing room, heard a conversation between 
tbe two men and after hearing the wit
nesses, imposed a heavy fine on Roy 
and gave him a severe lecture in the 
presence of all. Roy was then put under 
oouds for trying to bribe a witness, and 
gave bail to appear in court today.

A merry Christmas.
The St. Joseph de Levis Disaster.

Montreal, Dec. 24.—It is stated among 
politicians here that the utmost 
efforts are being made by local 
politicians at Quebec to induce 
the people to ‘believe that the 
Dominion government is responsible for 
the recent accident at St. Joseph de I^vis 
and if the verdict of the coroner’s jury 
should be in that sense it would surprise 
nobody. The inquest still continues but 
little of importance has transpired.

A Government Reward.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rapid Cm', B. D., Dec. 24.—Two hun
dred and forty-four of Sitting Bulls 
followers have surrendered at Fort Yates 
and Fort Bennett. .

Colonel Sumner has rounded up 330 oi 
Big Foot’s people on the Cheyenne 
river and Will probably bring them into 
Fort Mead, The majority of outlying 
troops are now concentrating along the 
Cheyenne river and the order; is daily 
expected to close in on the renegades.

The Indians last night burned a ranch 
belonging to a man named McCormick 
and stole everything of value.

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Water- Just at this season of the year Climo’s 

studio is worth a visit. It is huog With 
mar y beautiful specimens of the 
photographer’s art, and Climo now 
stands one of the leading photographers 
in Canada. He fully understands his 
business, and combines this with the 
taste and skill of a true artist. His son 
is also engaged as an operator at his 
studio, and the former has originated a 
new style of photograph—a dark-light 
which gives a splendid effect to any 
profile. , ,

Climo’s apartments are roomy, and he 
does his “printing” by a southern light, 
which is a very rapid process. In his 
waiting room are tastefully arranged 
the magnificent photographs winch he 
-hed at the recent exhibition, and which 
for execution and finish are not to be 
surpassed anywhere. These, however, 
are only samples of Climo’s regular 
work, which cannot fail at any time to 
give entire satisfaction.

MB. dean’s DISPLAY IN THE MARKET.
The showing of Christmas meats and 

fowls at Mr. Thomas Dean’s stall in the 
country market is a very fine one. The 
stall is nicely decorated with evergreens, 
and quarters of choice beef hang from 
the hooks,whil3 the sideboards are load
ed with turkeys, geese and ducks. Quail 
and prairie hens are among his novelties 
in this line. His best beef was raised 
by Charles Baker of Fort Lawrence, 
Cumberland county, N. 8., and James 
Gillard of Annapolis. The Victoria hotel, 
steamer Cumberland and private board
ing houses in this city have secured a 
good deal of it His showing of port is 
also a fine one, and the whole stock 
evidences Mr. Dean’s abilities as a judge 
of good things in the meat line.

A. T. BUBTIN’S PIANO STORE
at 38 Dock street is worth a visit any 
time to all who like to see a fine piano, 
or think of getting one at any time. 
Mr. Bustin is now showing the celebrat
ed R 8. Williams & Son’s pianos in oak, 
walnut, French burl, and rosewood cases; 
upright and grand square styles. These 
pianos which are manufactured in Tor
onto have won a wide reputation for 
their sweetness of tone and their beau
tiful finish, and they already adorn 
many of tbe homes of the best families 
in St John. Mr. Bustin also sells the 
well-known Mendelssohn and Evans 
Bros.’s pianos and keeps organs of the 
best make always on hand at all times.

He has, too, sheet music and small 
musical instruments and as his house is 
the oldest in the trade in St John peo
ple can depend on him for getting the 
best in his line always.

Pudding Bowls, 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

SYRUP
Just received by

FINLEY.SHERATON 8c SELFRIDGE FRONT STORE-

88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
to

STRANGLED HIMSELF.

-Henry Sherples, an Englishman by « 
birth, committed snicide in levi Freem’s 
house on the Marsh street yesterday even- • 
ing. He bad been living with Freem 
about a month, being for some time pre
vious located in the United States. After 
coming to St. John Sherples secured em
ployment in the cotton factory, but he 
occupied a portion of his time, too, in

J. W. MONTGOMERY’S.

CHRISTMAS, 1890.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
STARTLING
PRICES

-AT-

In wishing our many customers and friends 
the compliments of the season^we have
some very fine lots of Blankets, (Comfortables, 
Quilts, and other seasonable goods admirably 
adapted for Christmas Presents of a substantial
nature^ p,ancy q00(is Gloves and Scarf Depart
ments, Ladies and Gentlemen will find many very 
attractive and useful articles for Christmas
Presents. . „. ,

So that none of our customers and friends 
may be overlooked they will please ask for our 
“Christmas Card.” We have a beautiful assort
ment specially ordered for them.

97 KING STREET.

Carp, Ont., Dec. 24.—The government 
has offered five hundred dollars reward 
for the arrest of the murderer of Lang-

IN
An Inquest. —Coroner Berryman be- 

iran his enquiry into tbe death of the 
Englishman Henry Sherples, 
mitted suicide yesterday. Among the 
witnesses examined were Police Officer 

—Evening Service— Corbett and Dr. John Simon.

A Christmas Gift.—If there was a 
happy man on the West side of the har
bor to-day it was William Purdy, the 
popular St. James street grocer. He re
ceived a very acceptable Christmas
present this morning in the form of------
a bouncing baby girl.

Equity Court.—In the equity court 
room this morning, before His Honor 
Judge Palmer, Mr. A. J. Trueman ap
plied for an order in the nature of habeas 
corpus, directed to the sheriff of Kings 
county to show cause why he detains in 
Ci stody one John Lanzhey, and the 
matter stands over until Friday next.

The Victoria Election.—The trial of 
the Victoria election petition was today 
set down for the 24tn 
before Mr. Justice Tuck, 

a General Pugslev desired an early date 
but it was found impracticable to get an 
earlier date than the one fixed owing to 
intervening circuits. Geo. F. Gregory 
was in attendence.

People, making purchases 
for Christmas and seeing the sights, 
thronged King and Charlotte streets to
day. Officer Wm. Weatherbead was 
kept busy on Charlotte street in keeping 
the crowds moving and preventing 
blockrdes. One man said it looked just 
like Chicago. He had no idea that St. 
John could turn out each a crowd.

was a, member. Yesterday Sherples was ----------—o-------------
about the house as usual, but in the aft- ^ ,A
ernoon Mrs. Freem went to town. When Doublé Width Gft8uIB6r6S 20 to liOU 
she returned she discovered Sherples’ JJlgter Cloths - - - 40 to 2.00 
body suspended by a rope from a cross | ger]jn Shoulder Shawls 

bar in a room at the back of the house.
The unfortunate man had taken. _ j 
a couple of edgings from a pile in oWMISuOWllfi 
the room and placing them cross-1 Jjjrjen Table D

VS£SS*&A& T&t Prints good width - -
he made from a piece of rope yarn, and, Linen Towels - - - 4 TO uUC
having fastened it around hie neck he . t . . 12 l-2oapparently had carefully lowered his UOttOMKie
body and drawn his legs up off the floor, Ladies Corsets ----- AA0
for the scaflbld was not more than four Ladies Jerseys, 46, - - - - 45c feet high. In this manner lie slowly huauiois oornoyn, -tv, 
strangled to death. When discovered Black Cashmere Hose - - - IDO 
the body was cold and the man had JJgjjig Shirts HeaVV Bibbed - 35o doubtless been dead some time. Assist- ° J

summoned and the body re - Cardigan J &CK8t8 
to the dead house, where the Jflen’s Linen Ooll&TO - “ 

coroner decided to hold an inquest. p » Pnllarfl . - -
Sherples was a man of 40 years of age, DOyS VOliaiS 

and the cause for his suicide is not yet Boys’ Wool Soarfs - •
20 Bales Factory Cotton - 2 7-8o

New goods by every English steamer. I have 
a larre stock and it must be sold.

and our famous

ford. who com-
FBE DERICTON ITEMS.

15c A merry Chris
Midnight Mass—Christmas Purchas-4cFactory Cotton yd. vide tation at the Barker5o Damaged by Fire—Alder-

- 35o man Beckwith Successful.
5o Wool Olovra. Boy,' Cult Glove. (Astnwluu. bock).(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Dec. 24.—A “Merry 
Christmas” to the readers of the Gazette

w GtovM^Kiâ oio’vô.. A.tr«h.n b.ok.

% is the wish of its correspondent.
Christmas eve service will be held this 

evening at Christ church (St. Ann’s) 
commencing at 7.30 p. m.

Midnight mass will be celebrated to
night at St. Duns tan’s church.

The stores the last three days have 
presented quite a lively appearance with 
Christmas purchasers.

Lewis J. Elliott, clerk of the Barker 
House and J. H. Mclnernv steward,were 
each presented this morning with 
handsome horseshoe scarf pin set in 
diamonds by Mr. F. B. Coleman, pro- 
pritor of the Barker.

Mr. J. B. Snowball of Chatham who 
has been here attending the meeting of 
tbe Canada Eastern railway left this 
morning for home.

Lee’s livery stable adjoining Lee’s 
Opera House situated on Westmorland 
street was badly damaged by fire this 
afternoon. No insurance.

In the Gleaner voting contest for the 
most popular alderman which closed this 
morning at 10 o’clock Alderman Beck
with was the successful candidate, re
ceiving 11,397 votes which gives him 
the privilege of distributing, to the de
serving poor of the different churches

Dent’s Kid Gloves.Josejiine Kid Gloves. __
DENT’S NEW PURSE GLOVE.

Glove i, convenient for m»U chc=«e .neb » ver tare.
Driving Gloves,

X- 80c Cape Closes.ance was 
moved 5c Mousque^ir Glove*,

and in the new shades.5c Evening Gloves in Silk, very long 
Continoed iiqiobe, Sun and —

Holly and Mistletoe.
We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR CHRISTMAS.

JARDINE

5c February next, 
Solicitorknown.

Another Letter From Schofield A Co.
To the Editor of the Gasette.

Sir,—What is the matter with Mr.
George Robertson now? Why la he
SS)“hnUsthe W; M
cause of his piteous appeal to the news-1 MO. 9
oapere last evening for protection ? Real
ly, if he does not display more pluck and 
consistency, the public will begin to 
imagine that we are in possession of some 
dreadful' secret® concerning him that we 
are about to divulge.

Notwithstanding his discourteous 
treatment in rushing into the newspapers 
without first submitting his grievance to I 4 geO y
us privately ;and his subsequent abusive ■ ■ ™ J
remarks concerning onr firm; we have SAp ,■!>&
obtained and published foil information U|PV
regarding the Halifax trouble that he a ■ ■ m^eligg
complain* ;*«» A lai- ”
suppress onr reply to his personal re- 

A firm which remains in existence over marks concerning ourselves, unfairly 
fifiv years has during that time gained a stating that we are going to abuse him, 
lasting reputation. Messrs. Jardine & before he knows what we have to say.
Co. have done this and no grocery store Surely he must have a very guilty con- 
in tbe city is better or more favorably science of something that he has done 
known than theirs. They sell nothing wrong, or else he would act differently, 
but groceries of the best quality, and Now, before proceeding further with 
are lame wholesalers. The finest Mai- this discussion, in order to show 
aga grapes, Florida oranges, canned the public that, notwithstanding mr. 
goods-and preserves are sold by Jardine Robertson’s unmanly conduct, we h 
& Co. A specialty is made of confection- no desire to be vindictive in the matter, 
ary which is retailed as low as 12 cents We make him the following reasonable 
per pound. All kinds of nuts are also to and seasonable offer. If he will 
>e obtained at this large Prince William promptly and manfolly retract and
8treetalore- fatte rs pu b U fl hed o v e Mi i 8 o wn  ̂i gna t ur« t N. B.-RonM„e Bargain, In

in the Globe and Gazkttk, where his every department.ssrr-sassÿ & "ilsI < ash
this correspondence—failing which we 
shall of course proceed with our own de
fense, and perhaps “carry the war into 
Africa” a short distance.

■9

PATENT “GLACIER” _ I
48 King Street.

TG0MERY,
Street, Crowds ofKBDEY A OO.

One of the busiest establishments dur
ing this Christmas season, is that of 
Kedey & Ca, on Union street Their 
store is well stocked with all classes of

_____________^_____________ <lry 8°°d8> and thia co"Pled wl,

WISHING YOU A MERRYC HRISTMAS,
and gents’ mufflers are so pretty and 
abundant that it is difficult to make a 

The firm are selling woollen 
$ cheap. The cloths and ladies’ 

i goods invite the inspection of all 
wish anything in this line. 

jardins a oo.

F. E. HOLMAN, ULSTER
CLOTHS, GO-4HB

<8 wide, 
ards.

we would invite your attention to the following useful Christmas Presents,

Bilk Hand kerchief*, While and Colored;
Kid and Wool Glove*; Wool Vests and Jerseys; 
Fascinators; Wool Clouds and Mitts;
Cardigans, Cadies’ and Children’s Underwear; 
Gent’s MntHcrs and Ties.

We have a large assortment of the obove goods at lowest cash prices.

Perfectly Seaworthy.—The
wardens held a survey on the 
H. N. Clements yesterday.

f~'ur4 a>,Q Loft mflde two toot 
water. Inside of an nour the vessel 
made another inch. The portwardens 
consider the Clements perfectly sea
worthy. _________

brig?0VV.

The captain i — — _____

We have an extra attract- T] A jJTFT 9. 
ion this year for housekeepers Ufolluli Qt 
who make presents of Wool 

, Dresses at Xmas time—lengths
“Nom.’’.—After the temporary cessation .

of concerts and musical events during Qf double Width StUu COntain- 
the busy season preceediug Christmas . . . ...
music lovers will hear with fresh zest mer Q to 8 vdS and Single Width 
that a Christmas Cantata has been B . . , .
prepared by the talented organist  ̂of ^t. to 14 yds, haV6 been laid OUt
iunnchoir°audC leading soloists. Saint on a counter and marked at
Saen’s "Noel” abounds in bright and
joyous music and the fact of its bemg mUch less than regular prices.
under the leadership of Mr. Ford, .
insures a first class performance.. The £ present Of thlS Kind IS mOSt 
Cantata will be given on Tuesday even-
ing next. | acceptable.

---*1
dross
who i of tea. leaner.ivenby

MOSCTOK MISCELLANY.80c. up. 
WALTER 
SCOTT’S

Panic
Price
Sale.

_____illstle Knterprlse—Firemen’s
Sapper— Baslness Brisk—Point Da 
Chene Harbor—Church Christmas 
Decorations and Services.

J<

)213 Union Street([EDEY & CO, SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Moncton, N. B.—The “Times” has sent 

a representative to Belledune to inquire 
into the disappearance of the sailor 
Williams, who was last seen at tbe 
house of one Pitre near the river two 
months ago. From the report submitted, 
it is apparent a fool crime has been com
mitted. „ . .

The annual sapper of the firemen took 
Members of the

LONDONCHRISTMAS GOODS.
HOUSETHE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.

retail.

Cor. Charlotte & Union St,
Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Secretaries Fancy Tables, Jbc.; 
Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Children’s Chairs, aU styles.

Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry;
Carpet and Rattan Rockers;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels;
Music and Parlor Cabinets;

A lookattUe stock will convince you that it Is complete.

THOMAS FINLAY,
the harness-maker, deals extensively in 
leather and all the requisites of the 
harness business. He keeps, a large 
number of employes engaged in 
factoring harness. Mr. Finlay s plaoe 
of business is on Union street, and he is 
prepared to sell at the most reasonable 
prices in the market He is a practical 
workman, and guarantees the 
which comes from his store.

BONNELL A COWAN HALIFAX MATTERS.
as retail dealers hold a foremost place Appeln<m^L8„dd« De.tb.
carry? fulUtock! and have on ^and aD sfeoial to THEOAimra.

especially large quantity of canned goods Halifax, Dec. 24.—The Rev W. B.
and fancy groceries. In the regular lines Beiliss has been appointed curate of Bt

^Joseph "Martin, a resident of Dart-| A BUSINESS CARD
ness now, but they have an extended month, dropped dead while eating his
patronage throughont the entire year. dinner yesterday. i rp-n-ci-ii/r A TTtTT' fl-ARP

THKAMSB1CANDYXWOBKS. Jn.U„
The office of the American Dye works by tklbqraph to thk gazette. - "and— , ,

sq“orfe™“îeft^ro8"ïffl Jriw Boulogne, Dec 24-Justin McCarthy A Fine OhanoeFor Selection.
tPhi.mCtnlny1s°the very tart and * vriîl SS» kKiCÆ -aid?/ belfeved

lk baron BOBEBTSoN'sBuaa™ stamps ^^o^dMooe mlny waiters to K»»

are handy at all seasons. He makes come out against Parnell in «11 direotionr. and n ™
them in all etylea at the cheapest rates. __________ _ __________ »re .identic,!. the hoportaaoe
Mr. Robertson also sells the handy In„,_ of Dalle. In Bneno. Ayres. WATCH ES and
Victor typewriter and supplies the eY telegraph to gazette. jewelry that «ppeni, to every faner,
beautiful white enamel letters which m0ntevkdeo, Dec. 24.—The govern-1 Ne. si KINO street.
make such attractive window signs. ment introduced a bill in the Chamber ________

B. g. boovil, of Deputies raising the duties on spirits, m Hi
on North wharf, deals extensively in sugar, perfumery, tinned provisions and * IAI A D t
teas, his specialties being novelties in tobacco. | Ci W w wm 1 » ■■
this line. His importations are marked ni? THF.___
by the quality of stock, and the variety Teiewrupbic Flashes ------OF THE------
of the brands. Mr. Scovil is agent for The cotton masters of Lancashire,Eng. ^ ■>

have the Pelee Island Vineyard Co., and he have conceeded an increase of five per r1 E3 f 'B I
calls attention to the the special brands cent in the wages of their employees. V# ■ ■

Skating of grape juice, which may be sampled Tfae sagar house of the Courtright
1 Made at his establishment, and which he can Eugtis Fllsiier plantation, near New M™in<y

import on order. Ihe juice is purely orieanSi waa burned yesterday. Loss We have bad a taste of what is coming, .g
from the grape, and is of delicious $100 000. ao be prepared for more; and call at
flavor, taking the place of the stronger Condova yesterday a canal buret
and more costly wines. Jtg hanks and destroyed one hundred

houses. It is also stated that one hun
dred lives were lost

place last evening, 
town council wrere present. A pleasant 
time was spent .

The merchants report trade to be brisk 
just now'. Pleasant weather with good 
sleighing prevails at present.

Point Du Chene harbor is
qUThe°churcbes are decorated for Christ
mas-tide and services will be held to-

I. C. R Temperance Regulations.—
Some months &go the employes of the 
Intercolonial railway received circulars
Wdingethheemil,"nay Son19^0H ^0£ AOISQ‘ »g UIBK ‘aONSHMYT H
to ysTl°iqnW0Lb T ‘few°bdaays "agHto ’ pdQ AUB JIJ RUB 3ZJS AUV ,

M,plpJwluting00,hrt Ttrctad ^ I -spjBMdn PUB 09*88
decided that the employes can sign a 
liquor seller's requisition for license if 
thev wish to do so. Both circulars have 
occasioned more or less comment among 
the men.

WALTER SCOTT,manu-

32 (South Side) King Square. at present

JOHN WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Yours respectfully 
Schofield & Co., (Limited.) 

St John, Dec. 24. mstock
morrow.

CHRISTMAS GOODS. G a» Explosion In a Theatre.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 24.—An explosion of gas 
occurred at the Alhambra theatre at 
Hartlepool last night. The building 
was wrecked and several employes in
jured. It happened shortly before the 
performance or there would have been 
great loss of life.

The OI
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

SfS-'8,"w' HSiF..
per ton. In addition to the coal trouble Troop & &>“••••••••...........
iTis said a gas famine is imminent. Emerso^& F.sher.........

Jos. F. Merritt.........
Scotia...........................
Mrs. E. H. Lester...
Miss Lester........«.................
Cash F. K..........................

INasaHd SVWXSIHHGm l fan?fy-
|iv ^nV^^WA^Paqz^5;i

b sb euo 9AI939J o) posueid eq pinoAi spuetij anoX jo XuyDolls, all sizes; 'CTEHza: -DJsrx'SicHSToys, endless variety;
Sleds, Framers, Carts;

Booklets and Xmas Cards.

Of Personal Interest.
W. A. Trueman, judge of probates for 

Albert county is in the city.
aai*i kvh

vrxao ŒNYI
into noX s« Xsuo s« eg 

Xsbo oq },uik) noA ji

-----FROM-----

Christmas Acknowledgement.
The treasurer of the St. John P.O. Asylum 

with thanks the

tw Railroad Strike,large assortment, prices low.

•WATSON <Sb OO, WE ARE LOADED WITH
..........  $50.00
.......... 25.00
.......... 25.00
.......... 25.00
........... 25.00
.......... 10.00

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets,
p. 8.—Ladies Journal for January. GOODSANDiSOME

OLIDAYHN. B.—American Stamps for sale-

.0.00

Proving Miracles Possible. that make Very Useful Presents.
But low prices are making the load lighter every day.

........ 5.00
........ 5.00They Halt Leave Berlin.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Beblix, Dec. 24.—The police have 

ordered all unlicensed sanatoriums, 
hotels, etc., that all consumptives and 
patients suffering from infectious dis
eases must be removed in eight days, 
or the places will be closed. This 

seriously affects private clinics.

3.00
1.00

Solid Revelations from usScience and Skepticism Cornered. 
direct to the multitude, that will fUl their hearts wUh joy and glad
ness, and provide their homes with Xmas needs for a song. No sensat
ionalism either, just hard facts that will satisfy themost unreasonable.

2.00

He Avenged His Fat her.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lou,-ville, Kv., Dec. 24,-Near Man-
Motart |U 

Gregory. Gregory, three months ago, | liLi- 
killed the boy’s father.

DOWLING BROS.,
measure

95 King Street.Counterfeit Bills.This 
been po BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Indianapolis, Ind. Dec. 24.—This city 
_ flooded with $2 counterfeit silver 
certificates of tbe issue of 1888. Treas
ury agent Carter has notified tbe public 
to refuse all $2 bills of the series men
tioned.

Lynched by Railroad Men.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Walla Walla, Wash., Dec. 24.—Three 
tramps who overpowered a brakeman 
on the Oregon Short line have been 
lynched near HutinAon, Ore,by railroad

grsgsssssr-
.ÆgSfflSaKKV"

33 CHARLOTTE ST. Imitation
Silk

Handkerchiefs
2 Cents Each.

JOSEPH FINLEY.
has this year issued an original calender

cases of canned goods and barrels ot yesterday President Harrison sent to 
flour. Mr. Finley has also a very la^e name 0f Henry B. Brown,
stock of fancy groceries, and tda succew Michigan, as associate justice of the 
in business has been due largely to his Dremegcourt of the United States, vice

r^ety, ChtofIWarm Underclothing,

-----  * counts in the indictment.
•TIIK NAWTELL MURDER 1RIAL. ----------------. ♦«-----------

for a pair oflankete and Yarns, to make room for a biglarrival 

can build up your own province by getting honest

Murdered by Mexicans.
Tm .BOR A PH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 24.—Y. M. 
Wilkins, partner in the large cattle ranch 
of Wilkins Bros. & Co., and a cowboy 
named C. 8. Walton, were found shot 
dead yesterday at their camp. Mexicans 
are suspected.

The Times on Jameson’s Diary.
BY TKLEOBAPH TO THK OAZXTTK.

London, Dec. 24.—The Times, says, 
no one reading Jameson’s diary will be
lieve him capable of the cold blooded 
ferocity that Assad attributed to him, 
though he cannot be acquitted of grev- 
ious blame.

Honors for Sir John Hennessy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Dec. 24—The carriage of Arch
bishop Croke awaited Sir John Pope Hen
nessy at Thnrles last night. The arrival 
of Sir John in town was the signal for 
rival demonstrations by the two factions.

Ainerlcnn Bacon Seised.
BY TKI.KORAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.

Cologne, Dec. 24.—Officials in this city 
have seized a quantity of American ba- 

valued at 60,000 marks and have 
ted the Dutch merchant whoimport-

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
TEYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. Then you will wantJ. A. REID, Manager, arres 

ed the bacon.

Killed By indlaus.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE 

Pierre, S. D. Dec. 24,-Tbree white 
men, are reported killed by Indians in 
Pratt country on the White river.

Parnell Off For Paris.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.

Dublin, Dec. 24.—Parnell starts for 
Paris to-night to meet W m. O rien.

A Birthday Party !
A true and loving greeting 

Upon thy natal day ;
May every year make brighter 

The blessings on thy way.

May each new cycle glitter 
With promise clear and sweet,

A golden ray to hasten 
Thy homeward-olimbing fee t.

As sinks the sun in splendor 
Behind the west at night,

To rise in dawning glory 
Another nation’s light,

So may thy life-sun setting 
In light of golden deeds,

Arise in yonder heaven 
Where Christ His people feeds ;

Where He, the Light Eternal,
Shall on the ransomed shine.

And love that here burned feebly 
Shall merge in Love Divine 1

DeFOREST, Then in FURS, a nice warm

X BOA AND MUFF,London Stock Markets.of the Testimony Intro
duces This Morning.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dover, N. H., Dec. 24.-In the Sawtell 

trial today testimony tending to show 
the amicable relations between _ Isaac 
and Hiram, and the unfriendly 
feelings between Hiram and his 
wife was introduced and two 
physicians testified as to hemorrhage 
likely in their opinion to follow the pis
tol shot wounds. Recess till 2 p. m.

The Mature ------ORA------‘aw&’k.95 i for money SHOULDER CAPEÂHL8Hü3is&îï&v.
Do. do do seconds -..

i Canada Pacific........................
Brie .........................................

do. Seconds.......................
Illinois Omtrml..........
Mexican ordinary....
St Paul Common.......
New York Central....
Pennsylvania..............

THE TAILOR. is just what you need; and there again 
............ 741 lÿg the spot in winch we can fit you out

--------also--------

... 33*

Boomers to be Removed.
BY TXLKOEAM TO THK GAZKTTK.

Arkansas City, Kan., Dec. 24. A de
tachment of troops will leave Camp Mer
ritt to remove a colony qf some 200 boom
ers who have located in the Cherokee 

I county.

43|

‘SiI Nice Warm Hosiery;
READER,

Wm. J. Fraser wishes you 
a Merry Christmas and 
a Prosperous New Year.

16
74* ALSO--------

Mexican Central new 4r.......
A Business Compromise.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
New Orleans, Dec. 24,—V & A Meyer, 

who failed for a large amount have of
fered 50 cts, on the dollar which has 
been accepted.

Stocking by the Yard; CLiverpool Cotton Markets.

Aîsssrsjn nrSQoand export 1000 bales, roots 40000 bales, amn 39800 
Futures quiet but steady.

----- AND LOTS OF----- Horse Thief Killed..
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fort Smith, Ark. Dec. 24,-James Na
pier, an escaped convict and noted horse 
thief was shot and killed on Monday m 
the Creek nation while resisting arrest

Fire in Asalia.
BY TKLKGBAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.

Azalia, Mich., Dec. 24.—Two stores 
and 18 dwellings were burned here yes
terday. The loss is a heavy one.

KNITTING YARNS.
,7 CHARLOTTE STREET.CALL AT THE NEW STOREThe Weather.

BY TBLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Dec. 24.—Indications. 

Colder. Fair Wednesday and Thursday. 
Northwesterly winds.

S. Whitbbone wishes to call the atten-

cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco

rtl^01 off’Sgts tt q CHARTERS.
Charlotte street, Gty Market Building. I H. V. U-U-CU-ti-L

Liverpool Cotton Markets, 

■tenir. Stic 8200 btlet Amn.

A.O.
NOTE.—WM. J. ERASER 1* 

the cheapest Clothier on earth.
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